From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mudd, Dani el H <daniel_h_mudd@fanniemae.com>
Tuesday, July 17, 20076:57 AM
Dal lavecchia, Enrico <enrico_dallavecchia@fanni emae.com>
RE: Budget 2008 and strategi c investments

My experience is that email is not a very good venue for conversation, \'enting, or negotiating. If you feel you have been dealt with in
bad faith, address it man to man, unless you really want me to be the one to call)' mcssagcs for you to your peers-·· and they are peers.
If you feel the process is not working, you know my door, telephone and house are open to you. I am not aware that you have wught
to do 50 on this topic.
If there is any data in the company, you as a senior person, who is supposed to be able to see the top risks and goals of the company ,
are not privy to, let me know, you wi ll have it---- to make decisions, but not to negotiate for your group or against any other. And of
course, you may say anything you believe to be true, al any time, to anyone on the Board or anywhere else. And I believe it is
innaccuate for you to suggest anyone expressed a view that there are enough resources for anyone to do e\'erything necessary for the
plan. Resources are tight. Everyone has cuts.
Please come and

5CC

me today face to face.

This e-mail and its attachments are confidential and wlely for the intended addressee() . Do not share or use them without Fannie
Mae 's approval. If received in error, contact the sender and delete them.

-----Original Message----From : Dalla\'ccchia, Enrico
Sent: Monday, July I G, 2007 10: 15 PM
To: Mudd, Daniel H
Subjcct: Budget 2008 and strategic investmenlS
Dan, 5CC the email below to Mike.
In a nutshell, I am vc!)' upset as I had to stand at the Board meeting today and hcar that wc havc the will and the money to changc OU f
culture and supporl taking more credit risk. This is not evidenced in the proposal to cut my budget in 2008 by 16pet (sixteen) after in
2007 with reorganizations and consolidation I cut headcount by 25pct (and budget probably over 20pel).
My main concerns are:
I. I am given a num ber from Steve without any consultation wi th me or my peoplc on what wc did th is year and what we need next
year (indipendent from the new strategic p lan). I wasn't treated like this even when I was three level downs from the C EO.
2. I have no visibility on the rest of the company, o n the trends in the last 3 years (CRO is about 33mm additional budgets., who else is
spending the other 470mm from three years ago when re\'enues have been growing single digit, and in some business they have been
down for the past 3 yrs). if I am a member of the management team I should have a say (not only visibility, which I also don't ave) on
how and where we cut, otherwise it is a travesty that I work for you, I may as well work for Rob or Mike.
3. It was inappropriate what was said tooay to the Board as if I had all the necessary means and budget to acl on the strategic plan. I do
not cven think that wi th what I was given for 2008 is adequate for thc current risk , considcring how far we alrcady arc from adequate
market practices. I had no pari in wme Board members asking questions on having the means to execute, but I cannot let the
impression stand, as my credibility and reputation with thcm will be at stake.
4. I am more than any thing very upset because I thought I had joined a team and I realize I am in the usual place where people sm ile
and act nicely but they keep running the company as they always did. I can only infer malice from some of your dirccts when we come
from the control history we have as a company, and when they are fully aware that CRO is in full build up mode, that I took
leadership not only in cutting expenses for CRO but for the whole risk discipline this year, and that I have been saying that we are not
even close to have proper control processes for credit, market and operational risk. I get a 16pct budget cut. Do I look so stupid? And
if they didn't act with malice, I would proposc that maybe they do n't get how you nul budget custs_
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please tell your directs (Mike, and Rob) to spare me the story abom 'this is only the first cut, it is a proposal, tell us what you need by
all means' . J went through many cost cuttin g and J did many too, J have been in some of the most politicized companies in banking, J
did cutthroath merger, tell them to spare me the story, they already lost much of my respect, they don't want to lose all of it.
For the two o f us we need a hean to hean conversation when we meet on Thursday. I am sure you have not seen these figures o r
approved them and that you would never hand me a budget cut, even minimal, without sitting down with me and discussing what [
think is necessal)' to run CRO and risk ingcneral for the company.
In the meantime J ask that you make sure we stay way clear from the comments madc today about having the budget and the w ill to
execute this stmtegic plan, because the last think I want is to be forced to say that I disagree and embarass you in front of the Board.

Enrico Dallavecchia
202-752-6804

-----Original Messagc----From : Dallavccchia, Enrico
Sent: Monday , July 16, 200709:33 PM Eastern Standard Time
To: Williams, Michacl (COO)
Subject:
RE:
Mike. I got no say and no input in building of the budgct I was given. And I can on ly assume tha those that built it were
knowledgeable of the build up state of CRO and of the fact that last year CRO took a 25pct headcowlt reduction. when the company
avererage 1000t (and I am not even counting Andy Leonard reductions or those done in S ingle Family, all work that we took to
increase efficiency).
Doing the budget for nxt year ofT my forecast and with a 16pct further reduction in budget is at best being ill infonned or maybe I sdue
to malicc. I find it offesive to my intelligence and that of my staff
The company has onc of the weakest control processes I ever witness in my career. We have barely staned to work on it, we took
significant costs out of the company while during our job and we still get a 16pct reduction this year?
This tells me that people don't care about the fu nction or they don't get it. I sat tight today at the Board meeting when representations
were made after some Board members asked about the fundi ng of the new strategy that we have it. This is inconsistent with the cuts I
did last year and the cuts I am asked to make. And we have not even address taking more credit risk.
I can't let the Board think that CRO is showered with money, not with what we spent this year and certainly not with what I ha\'e got
as budget for next year. This is even before we consider what needs to be done to take more credit risk . What do you think it is going
to be, adding 3 people in CRO and run up a fee billions of revenues?
This company really doesn't get it. we are not even current and we arc already back to the old days of scraping on controls and people
can can set up proper controls to reduce e:xpenscs.
And giving me a number to ask for pushback it is treating me li ike a chi ld or a second class citizen.
I cannot convey in writing my disappointment on this whole situation. I expected bener from this company . This is a very sad day _

Enrico Dallavecchia
202-752-6804

-----Original Message----From : Williams, Michael (COO)
Sent- Monday , July 16. 200709:0) PM Eastern Standard Time
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To: Dallavecchia, Enrico
Subject·
Enrico:
You should assume that the team built the budget targets off of your current forecast. Given the importance of the CRO func tion, we
would expect you to push back and tell us where you need to be next year. The team, absent your inputs, is (or can) only make
assumptions about what makes sense to you given your current rate of spt.."Ild. Steve (and the team) shared your concerns with me and
I have said that I would expect we will need to up the Dumber but Enrico should opine.

Separately, th is does not include any

~ initiati,'e"

money that you need for 2008.

Mikc

This e-mail and its allachments are confidential and solely for the intended addressee(s). Do not share or use them without Fannie
Mae 's approval. If received in error, contact the sender and delete them.
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